[Indirect and direct effects of absorption components of composite for activating blood and removing stasis on coronary microvascular dysfunction and myocardial cell apoptosis].
It has been found that in case of targeted for coronary microvascular dysfunction and myocardial cell apoptosis, the anti-apoptosis effect of Guanxin No. 2, a Chinese herbal composite for activating blood and removing stasis (ABRS), is identical to that of its three absorption components (ferulic acid, Danshensu and hydroxylcarthamin yellow), and there exists a dose/myocardial flow-dependent direct or indirect acting path. Based on which, a hypothesis regarding the dose/myocardial flow related direct/indirect action of Chinese ABRS composite, with the same targets as before, was put forward by the authors in this paper, that is, the myocardial protective effect of acute high dose administration of the composite is acted through indirectly path by increasing the myocardial flow (MF); while that of chronic low dose administration is realized directly without change of MF. The evidence and significance of this hypothesis were discussed.